The quality of software production is considered im portant when testing which is involves several IT Staff such as IT developm ent, operation, end-user. One of the issue was having today is a bug processing where it almost all platforms too difficult to avoid from the bugs and even might be full of the risks. In the m ain of Our focus is on how to m easure and attem pt to reduce the num ber were indicated as bugs from low up to critical levels. Furtherm ore, we were propose with a m ethod already known as a fuzzy logic approach to measure the severity of the presence of bugs during the testing process. there are 20 thousand even m ore bugs have been reported and be supposed rem oved with the fuzzy logic approach with various levels. As The end result is that we have found a gradual 20% reduction in various criteria in the testing process as experimentally. Therefore, fuzzy logic is considered as effective enough to be able to im prove existing m ethods and support to reduce bugs significantly.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, the quality of software is a lot of demand from every end-user as dominant participant [1] . The process of production a program into software needs to be debugged [2] . However, those process consumes a lot of time and effort that makes quality declining. The debug phase has been considered important as well as crucial because it has been widely studied and examined beforehand [3] . Developers, testers, and users have an important role during the debugging process [4] , where as they communicate with each other team and coordinate in an effort to have the same perception. Besides that, the debugging process suppose reduce both in time [5] and costs [6] . In essence, the process of the bug can keep and stored a history of bug information as well as requests for software requirements to learn from various kinds of bugs through maintenance [7] , or even during the development process [8] . Besides the bug process, the main concern is the quality of software where a software product is evaluated and tested based on the originality requirements of its users [9] .
The bug is considered a software defect [10] and occurs in the development phase [11] even in software testing. Existing defects or bugs are main issue during the development process and were caused by mistakes and failures made by people, as well as program codes or error in the technical designs. On the other hand, a number of bugs indicate the poor quality of the software [12] since the bug caused the failure of software production to have an impact [13] on the experience of users who use it [14] . The bug process provides an opportunity for developers to improve software performance [15] or quality. In addition, in dealing is relatively difficult [16] , [7] , [17] to manage their bugs [18] . Tracking bugs also have a means tracking bugs reported in a software product [17] . Usually the bug process was generated through web based where there is a change request. Every single item added will be tracked, identified [19] , and reported as a progress report [20] . Everyone needs to track all problems because they tend to forget and lag behind problems that exist in the system.
In the Our concern is how to measure and classification even we must t o reduce and eliminate the risk of bugs which is their various or have high critically . In this paper, we would propose a framework in order to measure and reduce bugs , so that, it can affect the quality of software. In previous studies , it was more likely to build models, analyzes, and classification of tracking software defects but received little attention to how these models could be considered reliable. Therefore, we adopted a model that had previously been proposed and then we measured and classified it to support software quality. This paper can be organized consisting of an introduction that discusses the background, problem formulation, and purpose of the study. Furthermore, its followed by research methodology related to data retrieval and anal ysis, discussion of experimental results and conclusions added in the form of suggestions for future studies.
II. RELATED W ORK
There are several approaches or methods in which it had been used in dealing with the bug problems or system bugs. Tao Z hang et. Al were proposed a technique applied in managing bug reports with bug-based procedures. The proposed technique allows to open feedback towards on system bugs in order to classify bugs. The purpose of this classification was marked by duplication of bugs w hich can be detected in the system so that it takes a lot of time when identifying bugs by some developers . In this framework, Tao Zhang proposes a 4c model that consisting of concepts, content, context and categories. The steps has applied as initial step with analysis and classification in textural using hierarchical classification algorithms. Second, the use of classification to facilitate debug tracking, a nd then use feedback from the developers . This phase was conducted which in identification of duplication indications, identification of validity and identification of classification of bug reports. But the results supposed need to be conducted in tracking bugs automatically because there are still might be many duplications that make a lot of spent time that considering the rise an effect on software quality. In the similiar content, it's actually how to detect duplication of bugs in the reported system bug. This study was conducted by Akihiro Tsuruda et. Al where it identifies its own bug life cycle. The method was proposed that the relationship between the number of words used to detect duplicate bug reports and the level of accuracy. Second, the relationship between the number of words used to detect duplicate bug reports and the number of bug reports classified into duplicate bug reports. There are four data sets used, namely Eclipse, Open Office, M ozilla, and Netbeans. Furthermore, it can be clarified that the more the number of words that are debugged does not have a lot of accurate effect on bug reports whereas the risk of duplication increases even though it initially decreases so that the results are quite significant but still have a relatively small risk of duplication.
Remember the several cases that indicate duplication of bugs during the de velopment process or software testing, Ahmed Tamrawi et. Al proposed in his study. He proposed a method for automatically tracking bug duplications based on fuzzy rule logic. Initially it was proposed in the form of Bugzie. This technique is a novel approa ch. This Fuzzy method is able to overcome to become a relevant bug through the membership function extracted from bug reports. The final results of the study are quite significant even though there is still a chance for the risk of duplicating the reported bugs. However, it will be a challenge for researchers to deal with long -lived bugs that will frustrate many people , including users. Today, new long lived bugs can only be analyzed as reviewed by Ripon K. Saha et. Al. analysis was conducted by prioritizi ng in order to reduce the impact and also the number of emerging bugs is proven to have decreased by down -to 50%. This condition might be still related to the bug and how the strategy was taken as proposed by Fei Pang et. Al. Bugs that emerge must be arranged and made strategies even though there are many methods and approaches that have been implemented. Fei Pang creates and proposed a framework by paying attention to bug workflows and can successfully effectively help programmers. T his project involved 20 students by investigating the bugs were found. It should be emphasized that, in his study he used two objects besides focusing on bug workflows but also the flow of the bug data. Based on the results of the two comparisons, it turns out that the workflo w of bugs is more efficient than the data flow bug that reaches a difference of 5%. Another approach related to bugs was proposed by Zatul Amilah et. Al where they made a bug tracking system. Tracking system designed to facilitate communication between dev elopers, users, and others. Every problem is entered into the system and everyone involved can see the latest problem. But the system has not shown significant results regarding the process of remembering bugs affecting the quality of the software. This bu g tracking system is also almost the same as Afreen Patel et. Al in 2013 is by creating a system with a web -based platform.
Defect tracking model in the classification of disability reports through tools (Torky, 2013). Starting from a literature review of the theory of differences in defect tracking models and previously trying to improve the defect tracking system. The result is a defect tracking model. Related to classification treatment was also reviewed by N. K. In addition, it also runs on the Bugzilla software with other researchers. However, what was proposed by Arvinder Kaur was applied in C # with the data set taken from JIRA. These bug cases are analyzed and classified by various types such as security, memory and concurrency bugs, priority bugs, prediction of the number of bugs using machine learning. Furthermore, to measure its performance using a scale of precision, reliability and accuracy. Re lated to the classification also needs to be measured as proposed by Shruti Gujral et. Al by using a dictionary approach. However, technically it was initially traditionally done in testing the level of focus on bug classification. The classification of bu gs is done using text mining techniques and Naïve Bayes M ultinominal Classifier
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
If we want to discuss about the bugs, there will always are gaps and even weaknesses. Beside that, M any and also several methods [21] and techniques that have been discovered and applied by many researchers, practitioners and academics. In addition to methods, problems and areas of research about bugs [22] are vary as first, classifying [23] different types of bugs, namely memory bugs, security bugs, and bug conc urrency [24] , [20] , [25] . Second, priority bugs based on the status of bug reports, and then predict the severity of bug reports by using machine learning algorithms [6] . Although, in an effort to overcome the bug will be a complication due to the quality of relatively low bug reports that slow the handling of the bug itself. On other hand, bug problems not only can be applied with qualitative but also quantitative methods [26] . In This study, we would discussed were 4 type of features that fixed bugs and a bout requests f or additional information can significantly affect the time of bugs. The Cases of bugs have a negative impact and are even taken seriously. Therefore, The negative effects are critical bugs, big bugs, small bugs, and trivial bugs.
Currently researchers, developers, academics, and practitioners need to be aware and consider these bugs [27] , [28] to be serious and get more attention [29] even if they need to be issued (Non-Reproducible Bugs), but this requires [30] , [19] more profound techniques. Therefore, we will reduce the bugs that have high potential to low levels [31] , [2] . The following Some the stages or phase will be conducted as followed .
Figure 1. Flow of Process in Bug Sim ulation and Experiment
The process of eliminating bugs were considered as important, the main step by carrying out the project initialization stage followed by generating a trial plan. Next, a trial design had made by a series of test cases that had been prepared. First results, we would observation the bugs condition and are analyzed at the level of addition through measurement and detection. M easurements were conducted us ing fuzzy logic whether there is an item bug has a high category, while these bugs would be eliminated and will get the latest status about bug information. [25] , it is a method have been widely applied in any filed [32] , and it has been adopted in the software testing case. One of which was adopted to make priority test cases [16] especially at the level of effectiveness. Umang Garg et. Al proposes fuzzy logic was applied to measure the estimation of trial capabilities, so that, it can prove to provide significant results. In This studies and related about the bugs, the fuzzy logic framework were proposed. The measurement phase starts with the input value through the verification phase with several indicators including critical bugs, minor bugs, major bugs, normal bugs, trivial bugs. The existing data set comes from the input value. Next, a logic inference arrangement will be made until the defuzification stage [33] .
IV. EXPERIMENTS RESULTS

A. Design and Test Case
Initially, the bugs were considered trivial by some developers, system testers or some researchers. However, there are five bugs [34] that we identified based on the group: critical bugs, M inor Bugs, M ajor Bugs, Normal Bugs, Trivial Bugs. Critical bugs can cause programs to crash, data will be lost, even severe memory leaks [35] . M ajor Bugs are considered as bugs generated by large -scale functions. W hereas, trivial bugs were considered a type of bug that makes errors in the structure or spelling that are incorrect. Finally, normal and minor bugs as bugs that appear normally during the bug cycle. Our attention to each bug is primarily a major bug, trivial and critical bugs. Nearly 32% of major bugs rank at the same time as trivial bugs. This condition illustrates that the program we tested has sufficient potential. The bug that has been identified, its will be measured for severity through the fuzzy logic method. In this method, we determine the degree of membership with a range of values from 0 to 1 while the input values recommended in this logic start from 0 to 10 0. The identification results will be given indicators that are high, medium, and low. The range value between 0 -40 is defined as a low indicator value and values 20 to 80 are indicated as middle values and values 60 to 100 are considered high class indi cators. The data used during the trial process is done using the online octave version which is an open source application besides using matlab. In the previous stage, we built a hypothesis that is H0 : The elimination process does not significantly affect the change in the number of bugs
B. M easurements and Bugs Prediction
C. Bugs Eliminated and its effect
Ha:
The elimination process has a significant effect on changing the number of bugs As the next step, we test it with a paired t-test approach, where we provide 2 intermediate parameters before being eliminated and after being eliminated. Based on the picture above, it can be analyzed that the appearance of the initial bug has increased even though it is not significant. However, it applies also when the elimination process is applied, the bug decreases. Therefore, the process of elimination is very effective in reducing or eliminating bugs along with software testing.
In an effort to ensure this method has accuracy, we tested it in accuracy, precision and reliability. In this measurement TP is given notation as true positive, FP as False positive, FN as False Negative, and TN as True Negative.
The value of accuracy, precision and recall can be showed in the figure below: Figure 6 . Precision, Accuracy, And Recall
The Bugs that have been dealt with can be seen that the precision level is almost 82%, which is supported by detection by using a recall that allows detection of new bugs. Therefore, the accuracy value can be trusted and supports the fuzzy method to be able to eliminate bugs that are considered to experience a significant increase.
V. CONCLUSION
Every developer wants to have software that has good quality and always attempted to avoid failure. The Bug problems are a major c oncern and provide a large business opportunity to overcome them. Besides that, Bugs cannot be lost and will continue to increase but there needs to be an effort to overcome them. In this approach, there are five criteria or aspects to be able to measure and reduce the bugs that occur. The fuzzy logic approach proved to be quite good in estimating the chances of bug occurring. Nearly 20% of bugs decrease when a bug is considered critical. Even though the bug is reduced but the risk of bugs persists. Therefore, it is better to re duce the scheduled bugs and even need a more effective strategy.
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